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The buildings nominated in this thematic group were/constructed by members 
of the Finnish settlement in the Long Valley area between the years 1900-1930. 
They include log homestead cabins, houses, and saunas; log and frame barns; 
and the frame Elo school and Elo schoolteacher's cottage. The log structures 
in particular share several similarities in style, materials, and workmanship. 
The Finnish method of log craftsmanship, which results in logs being fit very 
closely together without need of chinking, and which exemplifies corner notches 
of the double, full-dovetail, or locking dovetail style, is discernible in 
these structures. Most of the buildings covered by this nomination are of 
hewn logs, although a few are of round logs.

The buildings date back to 1902, a few years after the first Finns came to 
Long Valley. They are the last physical remnants of the Finnish homesteads 
that dotted the valley as more and more immigrants settled here. The index 
to United States patents for Valley County lists 94 homestead patents issued 
to Finns between the years 1904-1925; few of these homesteads are intact and 
only a small number of homestead buildings still stand. Those that do, however, 
are both historically and architecturally significant and some of these deserve 
listing on the National Register of Historic Places. The Finns built extra 
ordinarily sturdy structures by using a tool they called a "vara" or scribe, 
to measure how much wood should be grooved out of the bottom side of a log so 
that it would fit snugly on the curved upper side of the one beneath it. 
Chinking was rarely necessary in a Finnish-built log cabin, although some times 
moss or rags were placed between logs for insulation. This method dates back at 
least to the thirteenth century, and is so effective that it was still used on 
nearly all the Finn homestead buildings in Long Valley. Most of the buildings 
were made of hewn logs, perhaps because, as Donovan Clemson writes in his book 
on log cabins, "hewed logs looked a little more professional, removed the 
building a little from the rawness associated with the standing bush,.ythe house, 
hopefully, might even be mistaken from a distance for a frame building with 
dressed sides."^

This nomination includes six homestead cabins; seven log houses of two or more 
rooms; four log saunas; a log barn and a frame barn of the double crib style; 
a log graaary, goat barn, chicken house, and blacksmith's shop; a frame school 
building and frame teacher*s cottage twenty-five structures representing 
several farm activities and the typical homestead progression from the one-room 
cabin to a hewn log house consisting of two or more rooms and sometimes of two 
stories. These homes, as Michael Kami and Robert Levin point out in an article 
on Finnish log building, adhere to a "principle of identity of enclosing form 
and enclosed space. In almost all cases the plan of a Finnish log house can 
be read from the outside walls."2 This is true without exception of the log 
houses here nominated, for the inside walls are notched into the outside 
Kami and Levin also note that in Minnesota "the Finns: have more but smaller 
buildings than do most American farms,"3 atxd again the Long Valley homesteads;
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are similar to their Midwestern counterparts in this respect. This 
nomination includes some of the small log buildings which one finds on 
a Finnish homestead, including a tiny goat barn, a chicken house, a 
blacksmiths shop, a granary and, of course, sauna houses.

Very few written records of the Finnish community in Long Valley still 
exist, but these buildings suggest how the Finns lived and worked in 
the homestead era of Valley County.

Donovan Clemson, Living with.Logs: British,Columbia 1 s.Log.Buildings 
and Rail Fences (Saanichton, B. C. : Hancock House, 1974), pp. 32-33.

2
Michael Kami and Robert Levin, "Northwoods Vernacular Architecture: 

Finnish Log Building in Minnesota," Northwest.Architect, May-June, 1972, 
p. 95.

Kami and Levin, p. 93.
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The survey of buildings erected by the Finns of Long Valley was conducted by Alice 
Koskela from December 1978 through 1980. Starting with her knowledge of the val 
ley's concentration of Finnish settlers, Koskela explored a combination of primary 
documents old maps, newspapers, and county land records to locate the general 
area they occupied. About 94 Finnish homestead sites were occupied by 1925, all 
in the area between McCall and Donnelly, Idaho. Site visits and 45 oral history 
interviews produced a survey of the 44 sites still extant; about 50 buildings re 
main on those homesteads. The survey turned up a variety of functional building 
types saunas, houses, temporary housing, outbuildings for storage and stock, and 
a few miscellaneous non-homestead buildings, like the Long Valley Finnish (Luther 
an) Church (listed in the National Register 27 May 1980), timber-protective asso 
ciation buildings, and forest lookouts.

Koskela documented the extant buildings with black-and-white photography, field 
notes on construction details, and overall measurements. Interviews with former 
owners and a few Finnish builders provided valuable interpretive background.

Out of these data Koskela was able to formulate an idea of the typical homestead 
cabin, house, barn, sauna, and other outbuildings. The sites selected for this 
nomination represent those types in their most intact, least altered condition. 
In other words, they retain enough physical integrity to represent Finnish con 
struction and building plans. The sites also represent the most intact homestead 
complexes extant in that they preserve the typical groupings of a house or cabin 
with associated outbuildings.
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The surviving log homestead cabins, saunas, and barn§ of the Finns in Long 
Valley are examples of the Finns* extraordinary craftsmanship in constructing 
sturdy and weather-resistant log buildings. A number of these buildings are 
in remarkably good condition, considering that their exposure to the region *s 
harsh winters spans, in some cases, more than seventy years. These buildings 
are reminders of a community's past, the homestead era in Idaho, and they have 
a national heritage that reaches back to 1638, when the first Finns came to 
this country and the first log cabins were constructed in America. Historian 
and archaeologist C. A. Weslager explains in his book, The Log Cab tn in Americ 
that the first colonists to build homes of "horizontally-laid logs, both round 
and hewn," were members of the so-called "New Sweden" community which 
itself on the banks of the Delaware River between 1638 and 1640. According to 
Weslager, "approximately one-half Cpf the colonists) were actually Finns, u 
and "the majority of log houses in New Sweden were built by Finns. wl ^g  o^ 
the features that Weslager notes on the seventeenth-century cabins in the New; 
Sweden area can be seen on Finnish-built hmestea.d structures in Long

Idaho's Finnish log buildings have counterparts in other areas/ o| the country 
where Finnish immigrant groups settled, most notably in the upper Midwest. 
Comparisons between the buildings described in an article entitled "Northjtfoods. 
Vernacular Architecture: Finnish Log Building in Minnesota, w and the log 
cabins, saunas, and outbuildings constructed by Finns in Long Valley reveal 
definite similarities in style and workmanship. 2 Likewise the Finnish-built 
log structures described in a book entitled Living with .Logs: British 
Columbia's Log .Buildings and Rail Fences, share many similar features with 
Long Valley's Finnish log buildings. J Thus there appears to be a Finnish 
method of log construction found Both in the United States and Canada, where- 
ever Finns settled in timbered areas.

Finnish homestead buildings; in .Long Valley .are in danger of destruction and 
deserve the recognition of listing on the National Register of Historic Places. 
Long Valley is fast becoming, a popular resort area, the farmland is being sold 
and subdivided, and homestead buildings, regarded as old shacks, are often 
destroyed or allowed to deteriorate. National Register listing will provide 
a record of these structures for future generations, and will undoubtedly spark 
interest in preserving some of the buildings in the thematic group. The 
Finnish community has by 1980 become almost completely assimilated into the
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larger mainstream culture of Long Valley, and a record of this community 
should not be lost. The Elo school and teacher's cottage, named for a 
prominent Finnish Lutheran minister,,who settled in Long Valley, John William 
Eloheimo, are the last remnants of the Elo community in the north end of 
Long Valley. This predominately Finnish settlement once contained a store, 
post office, and dance hall, but the school buildings are all that remain of 
the once-thriving Elo. Together with the log and frame farm buildings 
nominated here, they form a tangible record of the Finnish community in 
Long Valley, and have a significance both historical and architectural.

C. A. Weslager, The Log Cabin in America: From Pioneer.Days to the 
Present (New Brunswick, N. J.: Rutgers University Press, 1969), pp. 150-151.

2
Michael Kami and Robert Levin, "Northwoods Vernacular Architecture: 

Finnish Log Building in Minnesota," Northwest Architect, May-June, 1972, 
p. 95.

Donovan Clems on, Living .with Logs: British Columbia 1 s Log Buildings 
and Rail Fences (Saanichton, B. C.: Hancock House, 1974), pp. 32-33.
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Finnish immigrants to Idaho settled between 1900 and 1930 in Long Valley, where a 
close-knit rural community formed around the Lutheran church and the school at 
Elo, and in scattered areas of northern Idaho during the same period. The north 
ern settlement included Finnish areas within the towns of the Coeur d'Alene Mining 
District, ranches near those towns, and homesteads near Cabinet, along the Clark 
Fork River. The information currently gathered about these communities suggests 
that the Finns of the mining towns used workers' halls, boarding houses, bars, 
dance halls, and grocery cooperatives as community centers. Socialist politics, 
considered by the Finns to be antithetical to the Lutheran religion, was the com 
mon concern of the town-dwelling Finn. The mining-area ranches and the homesteads 
near Cabinet seem to differ from Long Valley settlement in their smaller size, 
briefer occupancy, and weaker sense of community. The Long Valley Finnish settle 
ment is the largest Finnish community in Idaho and the one that retains the great 
est cultural identity.
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